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Beirut evacuated as fighting continues
BEIRl'T. Lebanon (AP) - Security
forces in armored cars evacuated a
do/en foreigners trapped in two
tourist hotels as advancing private
armies of Moslems fought to take the
hotel district from Christian control.
The leftist Moslems, using machine
guns and rockets, moved to within 100
yards of the stricken 500-room
Holiday Inn. where gunmen of the
right-wing Christian Phalange Party
were shooting back off the roof.
"I'm going to be sleeping in the
Holiday Inn tonight." one of the
Moslem fighters told Associated Press
correspondent Edward Cody. "I'm
going to have a bath and shave and
sleep nice."
INTERNAL security forces moved
in under fire to evacuate the last
foreign guests from the Holiday Inn
and the Phoenicia, another 500-room
luxury hotel next door. The Holiday
Inn was riddled with bullet holes, and
rocket hits started two fires.
The waterfront St. Georges Hotel,
also used as a position by Christian
gunmen, came under heavy fire from
Moslems, preventing evacuation of

about a dozen guests, including several
American newsmen and Dutch
Ambassador Harry Jorissen and his
wife.
The guests iay on the floor during
the bursts of fire, according to
Washington Post correspondent
Jonathan Randall, one of those inside.
Moslem snipers in a 40-story
building dominated the hotel area.
They were armed with Soviet-made
Siminov rifles with telescopic sights.
50-caliber machine guns and multiple
launchers fot Katyusha rockets.

115 wounded during the previous 24
hours.
Cars with loudspeakers circulated in
the Maronite Christian stronghold of
Ashrafieh. calling on residents to go to
basements to escape an expected
rocket and mortar attack from
Moslems.
In Damascus, guernla leader Zuheir
Mohsen. head of the military

department of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, said guerrillas have not
participated in full in the Lebanese
fighting.
"Had we participated, we would
certainly have finished off the
Phalangists within 24 hours." he said.

•••
Dr.

Harold

Fisher,

associate

professor of journalism on a leave of
absence from the University is
scheduled lo leave Beirut today and
fly to Athens. Greece, a U.S. State
Department official in Washington said
yesterday.
Dr. Fisher was teaching at the
American University of Beirut and the
Lebanese National University under a
Hayes-Fulbright fellowship when

Lebanon's civil strife worsened.
Tom Carolan, a state department
offical monitoring the flow of
American citizens from Lebanon, said
no official evacuation order has been
issued, but most Americans who
would be evacuated are leaving of their
own volition. He said all Americans
who want to leave should be out of
the troubled nation by tonight.

PHALANGISTS tried to dislodge
them with light weapons and 106-mm
recoilless rifles, blasting holes in the
concrete superstructure.
"The situation li getting worse and
worse." said an official. Fires burned
in most quarters. Police could give no
casualty tolls.
"Nobody is counting any more." a
policeman said.
The death toll in the seven-month
civil war is now estimated at about
6.500. Officials said early yesterday at
least ''1 persons had been killed and

Hearst ally indicted
Soliah, a former high school
football and track star from Palmdale.
Calif., was taken into custody on Sept.
18. the same day Hearst and three
fugitive companions were arrested in
San Francisco.
Soliah is believed to have been
Hearst's lover in the ninths after the
newspaper heiress was kidnaped from
her Berkeley apartment in February
1974. In a tape-recorded jail
conversation with a childhood friend.
Hearst told of living with Soliah and
described a brief kiss exchanged in a
courthouse corridor.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -Steven Soliah. the 27-year-old
housepaintei accused of harboring
Patricia Heaist. was indicted yesterday
by a federal grand jury on a charge of
robbing a hank in which a woman
customei was killed.
VS. Atty. Dwayne Keycs said he
would seek the death penalty against
Soliah. who is presently in cUStod) ">
San Francisco.
U.S. DISTRICT Court Judge Sherill
Halbert set bail on the bank lobhery
charge at S250.000. Soliah already is
being held on $75,000 bail on the
harboring charge.
The indictment stems from the
April 21 robbery of a branch of the
Crocker National Bank in suburban
Carmichael in which four robbers stole
SI5.000 and shotgunncd to death a
42-year-old housewife.
The indictment did not mention
Hearst or any other figures linked to
the terrorist Symbionese Liberation
Army (SLA) although investigators arc
known to have been exploring the
possibility that other SLA members
may have been involved.

SOLIAH is accoused of harboring
Hearst by renting the hideout
apartment used by her and artist
Wendy Yoshimura. He has pleaded
innocent and is scheduled to stand
trial Dec. I.
Soliah's two sisters - Kathleen. 29.
and Josephine. 24 - are being sought
for questioning about SLA activities.
Kathleen is the girlfriend of James
Kilgore. 26. a housepainting buddy of
Soliah's who reportedly has been
named in a federal complaint on
unspecified charges.

Beirut warrior

Non-stop fighting continues to rage in the streets of
Beirut. Here, an unidentified member of one of the
warring factions scuttles past an abandoned

automobile in the Ras el Nabeh district. (AP
Wirephoto)

Five-week break approved
Pat Thomas
Staff Reporter
A 1976-77 academic calendar giving
students a five-week break between
fall and winter quarters was approved
yesterday by Academic Council
despite a presentation by Robert

McGeein, coordinator of facility
planning, revealing that no appreciable
energy savings would result from the
revised calendar.
"I DONT think it's going to impact
costs significantly," McGeein said of
the calendar change. He explained that

buildings on campus must be kept
heated during the break to prevent
freezing of water pipes.
He said the cost difference between
heating a building for occupancy and
heating it for safety is difficult to
measure.
McGeein added that University coal

Mayoral candidates explain views
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter

incumbent Charles Bartlett. Each
person was allowed to speak for seven
minutes.
DICKINSON, an independant.
stressed that students should be more
involved in community affairs and that
there should be more communication
between the city and the University.
"I want to represent students, but
I'll also represent everyone," he said.

Three mayoral candidates explained
their platforms to the public at a
luncheon meeting yesterday sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce.
The candidates are Robert
Dickinson, junior (Ed.), ward one
councilman Alvin Perkins and

adding that his platform has
"something for everyone."
Dickinson said he wants to see all
railroad crossings upgraded. He
proposes that dashing lights and
warning gates be installed at all
crossings.
He also said he thinks the city needs
to form a commission to deal with
tenant and landlord rights and that a
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Candidates

Three Bowling Green mayoral candidates met yesterday at Kaufman's to present
campaign speeches. Seated left to right are Mayor Charles Bartlett, Republican;
Robert Dickinson, independent; and Ah/in Perkins, Democrat. (Newsphoto by
Michael PassareUo)

tenant union should be created.
Dickinson said these were important
issues because many students and
landlords often arc involved in
conflicts.
Dickinson said he thinks a law should
be passed calling for a $5 maximum
penalty for possession of marijuana. "I
don't think someone should have a
criminal record just because they have
marijuana," he said.
ANOTHER POINT of Dickinson's
platform is the creation of a shuttle
bus in the city. He said this would be
hcrieiiticul to all citizens, especially
the elderly and the poor.
Democratic candidate Alvin Perkins,
who has served as a councilman for the
last four years, said he thinks the past
administration made many needless
expenditures of taxpayers' money on
outside engineering, architectural and
legal fees.
He explained that many dollars
could have been saved if persons
already on the city payroll did some of
these jobs. "If I am elected mayor, the
Wintergarden Road improvement
project will be completed. But it will
be completed with in-house engineers
when possible, not over-paid outside
consultants," he said.
Perkins said he believes the current
downtown revitalization project is
very worthwhile. "When the present
administration attempted to move city
hall from downtown to the utilities
building east of the Perm Central
tracks, I led the fight which kept the
city's business downtown."
He said he did not see why an
expensive move relocating city
employes when the downtown area is
being improved.
PERKINS SAID the city should try
to keep existing industries in the area.
"Our tax base and jobs must be
protected," he said. "The next
administration has to be active in

recouping the losses that have
occurred during the last several years."
A licensed plumber, Perkins said he
has helped to move water, sewer and
waste treatment projects forward. He
said he thinks the city needs and
would profit from a new waste
treatment plant.
Mayor Charles Bartlett. who seeks
re-election, said he is pleased with the
progress of the community over the
last few years. He said he thinks
administration is responsible for many
dramatic changes.
Bartlett said that for the first time
in the history of the city, an
agreement was made to use Board of
Education facilities for city recreation.
He said plans were approved during
his administration for the conversion
of the old library into the new
Administrative Services Building. By
early 1976 all city administrative
departments except police and fire
divisions will move into the new
facility.
THE POLICE department will move
into the Wood County Safety Building
when it is completed late next year.
The building will be located on the
comer of Pike and Summit Streets.
The fire department, now located in
the existing city building, will remain
there, Bartlett said.
Bartlett said the long-range effect of
moving the departments will be a
reduction of overall cost and
improvement of services. He also said
he thought things "will be more
organized."
BARTLETT. a Republican, noted
that council approved all fiscal
legislation during his term. However,
the mayor vetoed a law advanced by
Alvin Perkins which would have
increased the mayor's annual salary.

consumption for December and
January does not reflect the absence
of students on campus. Coal
consumption remains essentially the
same whether or not buildings are in
use.
The calendar approved by council
provides for the beginning of fall
quarter on Monday, Sept. 13, with
exams beginning Friday, Nov. 19 and
ending Tuesday. Nov. 23 with no
exams on Sunday.
Winter quarter begins Jan. 3, with
exams Monday, March 14 through
Thursday, March 17. Spring quarter
begins Monday, March 28, with exams
beginning on Monday, June 6 and
ending Thursday, June 9.
Considerable debate occurred over
the academic advantages of the new
calendar, which needs approval by
University President Hollis Moore Jr.
and the Board of Trustees to be
implemented.
Dr. Wayne Johnson, associate
professor of quantitative analysis and
control, said the five-week break will
be an advantage to students engaged in
winter quarter internships.
THE EARLY start of fall quarter
was discussed as an advantage in
student teaching projects, allowing
students to begin at about the same
time as elementary and high schools.
Dr. Lynn Ward, assistant professor
of legal studies, said the advantages are
debatable and added that council
should decide if the calendar change is
due to academic considerations or
from a desire for change, following
several years of calendar debate.
Following the calendar decision,
council unanimously passed a
resolution to approve and announce
future calendar changes not less than
one full year in advance in order to
allow for planning time.
A decision on the 1977-78 calendar
would thus be reached by spring
quarter.

Weather
Mostly sunny and cool today.
Highs in the mid 40s and mid 50s.
Fair tonight and Friday. Lows
tonight in the upper 20s and 30s.
Warmer Friday. Highs in the
upper SOs and low 60s.
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set safety priorities
in lighting issue
Hie campus is chirk. You arc walking home. To your left you see
some movement. Is that a mugger or a hush shaking in the breeze?
You cannot tell by the shadows because there are none The lighting
around campus is that bad.
Curtailing energy cost at the University is A worthwhile effort.
Since energy conservation practices went into effect in spring, a 19.2
per cent decrease In electricity use has been accomplished here,
according to Robert McGeein, coordinator of facilities planning.
But in McGeein's own words, the purpose oi the energy
conservation program is the intelligent, not the minimum, use of
cnerg\ Despite his claim, the University proceeded to reduce the
outdoor lighting around campus, thereby endangering students to the
possibility of personal harm from unseen intruders.
A recent survey conducted by University Police determining those
areas of campus that are inadequately illuminated must be examined
quickly to evaluate the current deficiencies in campus lighting levels
and correct the problem.
McGeein said that steps are being taken to alleviate the
lack-of-lighting problem. Meanwhile, students should avoid areas on
campus where lighting is at very low levels to prevent physical harm
to themselves
Permanent lighting solutions must be implemented very soon J
that students need noi tear attackers from out of the darkness.

The letters to the editor section of
The Wall Street Journal has been in a
mild state of ti//ifieation about a
piece in that publication by Claire
Boothe Luce called "The Significance
of Squeaky Fromme."
Only a mind as inventive as Ms.
Luce's could discover any significance
in Ms. Fromme whatsoever.
If Ms. Fromme and her evil
preceptor, Charles Manson, represent
anything, all it can be is a reoccurrence
of a certain strain of demonic cabalism
that has popped up from time to tune
in Western civilization over the past
couple of millennia.
Strange thai with Ms. Luce's
interest in religion she would fail to
recogni/e devil worship and, instead,
use her fine prose style to argue that
Ms. Squeaky is the ineluctable
consequence of those damn
permissivist professors expatiating on
Jean-Paul Sartre in our college
classrooms.
HERS IS THE OLD, grouchy
reactionary complaint that the liberals,
soft underbellies and hemorrhagmg
hearts have put the blast on Cod,
destroyed social discipline and raised a
generation of value-free, amoral Gila
monsters
"This Intolerable disharmony' is
'the nausea' described by Sartu which
the young individual feels when he
learns from his parents, teachers, or
professors that lite is meaningless, that
1
all 'morals are relative, all ethi<

'situationaP and that eternal verities
are so much religious mumbo-jumbo
and obsolete bourgeois nonsense.
"Miss Fromme's philosophy is the
philosophy of the counter-culture, of
the Youth Revolution and the 'flower
children'...In the words of my first
boss, Conde Nast, who published
Vogue, 'Style percolates down/ So do
ideas In the course of this century
atheistic liberalism, or as the
intellectuals prefer to call it
1
'Humanism, has become the dominant
philosophy of our educators, its dregs
arc the ideas of the counter-culture
Ergo, it was really John Dewey who
took a shot at President Ford outside B
San Francisco hotel the other day.
Ordinarily a debate about which
professor killed < >d would be
pointless, but a lot of people hold with
Ms. Luce\ ideas and her corollary
belief that those of us who disagree
with hei are responsible for "the fact
that America is now producing a
deluge ot 'warped souls' and amoral
91
freaks.
MAYBE AMERICA IS, but it it
is, don't blame Jean-Paul Sartre. The
end of the preeminence of moral
values wasn't first taught in American

4i

abandoning of
tr aditional
Judeo-Christian moral values" by the
humanistic professoriate.
The contemporary professoriate is a
product of her crowd, for it is an
historical fact that the secularization
of American education, especially at
the college and university level, is
owing to the financial pressure of
corporate business interests.
It was the capitalists, not the
socialists, who kicked the Big G out ol
the classrooms. It is they who
continue to maintain education as a
staff resource and a stamping plant for
the identical value-free wimps who
climb to high executive positions,
where they can order up TV
commercials teaching putative juvenile
criminals that the summun bonum of
life is immediate-feel-good.
The farm, the neighborhood, the
wrecking and denigration of any way
of reckoning value other than the
maximum buck the traffic will bear
doesn't arise from the bleeding
cardiacs of the left.
I
The truth is that the social values
Ms. Luce advocates are inimical to the
economic arrangements she enjoys and
defends.
Claire Boothe Luce ends her moral
imposture by writing: ''Elizabeth
Seton, the first native American to be
canonized as a saint, couldn't make
the cover of Tune. But Lynette
Fromme made it."
If Ms Luce actually believes what
she's written, she shouldn't cash her
Tune-Life dividend checks.
Copyright, 1975, The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate

classrooms by anyone approaching a
modern liberal, much less a leftist, but
by the intellectual representatives of
the capitalist mentality that Ms. Luce
so ably articulates.
The doctrine of Social Darwinism
of the economic survival of the most
efficient, was first preached at Yale by
William Graham Sumner in the I870Y
and it is those sets of ideas involving
the proposition that no value can
supersede the workings of the market
place which opened the door to the
relativism Ms. Luce abhors.
We see it today in the Ford White
House. They're holding up
environmental regulation to study its
cost effectiveness. They are saying that
if it costs S10 billion to get PVC out
of the tood and the water while it only
costs $5 billion dollars in medical bills
to treat the cancer it causes, you can't
justify compelling the industrial
Borgias to get the poison out of the
soup.
Talk about relativism, denounce
amorality. will you Ms. Luce! Oh, n
it Squeaky Fromme is anybody's girl.
she's youi
The final, degrading relativism is
that which says all decisions are
market decisions, and all market
decisions should be amorally and
objectively decided on the basis of
least cost-highest profit. Let em be
eaten by cancer, it it costs less to neat
it than prevent it.
MS. LUCE IS horrified that youth
will break the laws both moral and
Statutory. ]ust because they want to
"feel-good." This she attributes to the

t

By Rick Liberty

40S Harrow
Guest Student Columnist

v

YOUR AUNT MURIEL IS SICK AND WISHES ttHJ'D WRITE ... A BILL... YOUR NO-GOOD KID ON
THE EUROPE TOUR WANTS MONEY... ANOfflER BILL... P0STO\RD TOM THE FIGBYS IN HAWAII...
JUNK...'

The scene opens in a ding) old
classroom located somewhere within
the confines ol BGSU. light beams in
through the Western windows,
indicating that it is in the latl
afternoon
Several rows ol pimpled students
face the front awaiting the presence ol
the professor.
I vcntually, a handful ol them walk
cautiously out the dooi in disgust
Suddenly. a middle aged man rushes in
and throws a Luge stackful of books
on the desk.
We (\o not know the piofs name or

any of the students He sorts through
his papers, looks toward the class and
prepaies to speak.
Professoi - And now class, today's
lecture will be ou. grievances against
the tood services in the dorms. Does
inybody have .inv opening comments'
llnuntn. Yes, \ou there Sony I didn't
catch your name.
Student 1 - Bill. sir.
1
Professoi What is it'
Student 1 - Well, since we're talkm'
about the donntfrood, I have a
omplaint. The first day of school, me
and m'girlfriend was eatm' in th
afetena. She found a bik> ball of hair
all wadded up in hei salad
Professoi • llmmm. Did you
omplain?
Student 1 - Yea. She took it back
nd one of the ladies picked the hair
OUt oi it, gave it hack and said it was

we have to eat gainsburgers instead of
0
hamburgers "
This time a chubby girl jumps from
her chair. "Why is the yogurt always
two weeks older than the date on the
0
lid "
And within seconds, the classroom
errupts in utter chaos as eveiyone
starts blurting things out.
"Why is the silverware brown?"
"Today, there were so many egg
shells in my scrambled eggs that I
couldn't eat them."
' 5£:."The hash browns in the morning
taste like Tideor . . ''
"The food was so terrible that I was
forced to sell my meal coupons for
half-price and eat off campus."
"I think the dishwasher traded in
his disrags for this morning's
pancakes."
"Why are we forced to eat that
1
rotten stuff?*
Then a lone figure rises from the
crowd and slowly makes his way to
the front of the room. One by one the
riotous students sit down as they
recognize nis
his fa
race. The famous Dr.
Liberty turns around to speak.
Doctor - He you punks. Cool the
crap, will ya ! Let me talk.
The classroom is in order.
Doctor - Now, the way I fugure it,
we're all getting ripped off. Let's see.
Everyone gets four meal coupon
books a quarter, each worth $42.50.
That s SI 70 to eat on for 10 and a half
C
weeks, oi $I6.I > a week. That means
that BCiSU e\peets its students to eat
on $2.31 a day or 77 cents a meal.
How can this school think that one
can live on 77 cents when a glass of
milk is 20 cents, two eggs are 40 cents.
a Rueben sandwich is SI.20 and a
scrawny poik chop that's half bone
and fat is SI .60? Noway!
I
Doctoi - I'll tell you what I'm gonna
do. For the next couple of weeks I will
do a survev on the food and prices. Ill
take three average meals a day and add
up the prices. Then we'll see how
much we run over the budget of
Slo.N a week.
Doctor - Then I'll pick out at
random 80 cents worth of food each
meal and figure out how little food
you can buy. And if the results are
what they think they are. it's time for
some heavy action.
Stay tuned to The BG News to find
the exciting conclusion to this boring
stoi
Will Dr. Liberty have the
0
patience to finish Or better yet, will
0
his stomach last that long Will he find
the results he expects to find? Will v
SGA bump him off before he's
through? Will this letter never
end°

ok.

library panel
continues work
1 would like to take this
opportunity to acquaint the students
of BGSI with the presence and
purposes ot the Library Advisoi\
Committee.
Functioning onl) in an advisoiv
apacity, the tmmittee I) considers
library polic) v\d budget requests. 2)
submits suggest ions regai ding
operations foi the consideration ol the
library staff, and 3) endeavors t
promote functional channels ol
communication between the library
staff, facult) and students
Facult) members ol the present
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committee are V. N. Krishnan
(I conomics)f Robert Twyinan
(History), and Malcolm Campbell
(foundations and Inquiry ). Rita Myers
(German) is t he Cii aduatt
Representative and Ciail Hadawav
(Education) and Teresa Mullins
i American Studios) represent the
Undergraduate students
THE EXOFFICIO
members are
Kenneth Rothrock (Coordinatoi ol
Instructional Services) and Melville
Spence (Directoi ol Libraries).
\s a student representative, I am
anxious lo make m\ participation an
active one, Consequent!) I am hereb)
soliciting student comments and
suggestions
Since I live ofl campus, 1 urge that
an) undergraduate contributions he
sent u> me at 214 Universit) Hall
\iu graduate suggestions should be
lirected to Rita Myers at 129 Shatzel
Hall.
I am especial!) interested in student
reaction and tmments pertaining to
the fifth flooi renovations.
All carrels have been removed and
plans made foi the re!e tion ot the
stacks because, due to President
Moore's concern foi more effective
pmmunication on campus, tin
Noi thu estern Ohio-Great I akos
Research Center, now housed in tlu
grad center, is to take possession ot
that floor,
Tern Mullins
1 io South Summit

underwear whim
unenjoyable
As paying residents of BGSU, we do
not appreciate the immature actions of
some fellow students
What is the purpose ot* pant> and
jock raids'* Tilings ate tight enough
paying $2,100 Tor school, let alone $2
a week for underwear!
What do they do with these
garments, .souvenirs, gift foi mom* If

people cant find any othei
entertainment, we feel soiry for them
SERIOUSLY, OUR doim has been
besieged at late hours the past week
Many people are sleeping, studying or
just don't have tune tor these actions
We realize that some girls provoke
raids and retaliate with then own. Rut
some of us do not get a tluill out of
seeing naked bodies
last \Vednesdav nmht several girls
weie injured, and though the) ah
partly to blame foi being there, tiu
guys could he more responsible tor
then actions.
We feel it both sexes were aware
that the) weren't expected to act like
this just bt ause they're in college,
things would be moreenjovable foi all
>f Us
Is youi whim foi undciweai worth
the injury ot another?
NanC) Robinson
Debbie Earl
32°- McDonald-West
Cher) I Nciman
Linda Franks
323 McDonald-Wesl

lacks concern
for students
In the neai future the Jaycetts, a
loeal organization, will be conducting
a random telephone surve) of the 3 i
and 352 exchanges
The lesidents of these numbers will
be asked their opinion of the
merchandising techniques of the
Bowling Green merchants.
However the 372 exchange
(campus) will not be included. I think
this is a mistake by the Jaycetts, since
students ate a major economic force in
this community and therefore should
be included in such surveys.
1 think this shows a lack of concern
for the students by the Javcetts. It is

because of this kind of attitude toward
students, the Concerned Students foi
City Government arc running two
students foi cit> offices Hob
Dickinson foi Mayor, and Dave
Meermens foi Councilman ward I.
To help insure students interests are
protected. Bob Dickinson and Dave
Meermans need youi support on
No\. 4.
Bill Bostanci
411 Anderson
Concerned Students foi
City Government

brief opinion
reply to keith

Professoi - That's really terrible
I'M) sine yours isn't the first complaint.
Anyone else? You there in the back
Go on,
Student 1 - Yea. I wanna know how
come none of the tood is heated
Everything is either half-cooked or
room temperature
Professoi - Jeez, That doesn't sound
too appealing. The food should at least
be warm.
The prof looks down in front and
points to a curvacious blonde sitting to
the light of his desk.
Professor • Yes, do \ou have
an) thing to sa
Student 3 - About a week ago, then
was this tra\ on the counter that had
these v hite gooes lumps in it. I asked
the lady behind the counter what it
was and she didn't know. I had to
question fom service people before I
found out that it was chicken and
dumplings. How can the) serve
something and not even know what it
is

In response to Douglas Keith's
pejorative statement that we students
are xenophobes to conservative
argumentation, you must readily
admit that being a reactionary causes
\ou to be a \enophobe to a liberal
view point
Youi obdurate position, combined
with > v> u i
paroxysms of
ultra-conservatism as indicated in \our
epistles appearing in our campus
tabloid, clearly show you as both
logmatic and deranged.
Those who disagree with you are
iconoclasts, while the tew who accept
your blindness \ ou call patriots
I do hope that this rebuttal is not
too onerous or pedanti however in
responding to a person of the
intelligensta, a plethora ot academia
and a pcisistence for minutiae is
demanded. Those who retaliate
otherwise are nothing more than
abecedarians.
So, though poltergeists of liberalism
continue to haunt, rest assured that
some university students can discuss
germane topics on your level.
This is m> brief opinion.
Kevin Diels
1012Offenhauer/West

• >

Professoi - That's a good question
Too bad I don't have any answers
You there in the biown. Do \ ou want
to sa) somethinj
Student 4 - My hall in the dorm set
up a new game in the cafeteria h
1
called 'What's M\ Main Course? and
the first one to guess what he\ eating
gets the grand prize,
Professor - What's that?
A tr ee trip to the
Student 4
infirmary
Several chuckles arise from the
crowd. Suddenh a shoit kid with
black airly hail stands up and smirks:
"Hey, sometimes I could swear I see
my filet of sole flopping around on my
plate
Another student leaps up Why do

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.
"■

*

I

<
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Candidates speak out on issues
By Gail Harris
Stiff Reporter
Edward Reiter. a
Republican, is running for
concilman-at-large on a
platform based on fiscal
responsibility.
"I believe the taxpayers'
dollars are the most
important things council is
in charge of." Reiter said.
"It's the councilman's
obligation and responsibility
to use funds for proper
services.
Reiter. who has an
extensive banking
background, said he believes
it is very important to
prevent the city from
spending money it does not
have.
"If a city overspends,
then it gets into a situation
like the one New York City
is in now." he said. "If we
don't have money for
projects, we shouldn't go
through with them."
Reiter said he thinks the

city needs i master plan,
one which provides financial
planning for 10 to IS years
in advance. He also U
interested in creating a
public relations program
which would stress the
positive image of the city.
"WE NEED to mike a list
of what's important in the
ci t y - -1 h ings like the
University, that this is a nice
place to live and that it has
good schools and recreation
programs." he said. "We
should also examine the
things that give Bowling
Green a bad image and try
10 change them."
Reiter also is interested in
bringing more industry into
the city, as many businesses,
such as H. J. Heinz Co.,
recently have departed. He
added that the city should
take care of existing
industry.
He noted that there are
not many issues in this
year's election, saying that

it is good for a town not to
have controversial topics.
He said he thought the
present administration has
done a good job in meeting
citizens" needs.
A banker, Reiter
currently is serving as
secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. He is a member
of the Promote Bowling
Green Committee. Rotary
Club and Jaycees. He also is
associated with several
University organizations.
Reiter's Democratic
opponent in the Nov. 4
election is Richard Newlovc.

NEWLOVE'S
PLATFORM concerns
zoning laws and fiscal
management. He said the
city needs to enforce
ixisting zoning laws, noting
that many persons find
loopholes in the laws.
He said he also believes
industry should be
developed to broaden the
tax and job base in the city.
Newlove said he thinks
there needs to be more of ■
feeling of cooperation
between citizens and
members of City Council. "I
think a lot of people are
distrustful and they don't

think things are open." he
said.
"There seems to be a
question about money
that's going into engineering
and architectural fees. I
don't say the fees are
incorrect, but a lot of
people do.
"There's a lack of
communication and people
feel a lot of things are being
crammed down their
throats." he said.
HE IS a member of the
zoning board of appeals and
was on a city equalization
board.
"Those boards aie

formed if there is a tax
assessment and some people
object. Thre three-member
board makes recommendations on what to do and
gives people some type of a
hearing." he explained.
Newlove belongs to the
Chamber of Commerce and
the Kiwanis Club. He also
serves as first ward chairman
of the Heart Fund.
An associate of Newlove
Realty Co.. Newlovc said." I
spent my life in Bowling
Green, and the city's done a
lot for me. I want to return
the favor. I think there's
things to be done."

Fiscal bill dies
WASHINGTON (AP) -• The House unexpectedly
killed legislation yesterday to raise the national debt
ceiling, which must be lifted by Nov. 15 to avoid
government fiscal paralysis.
The move sent the issue back to the Ways and Means
Committee, which had offered a bill for a $20 billion
increase, to S5''7 billion, effective through March 31
l<)76.
Chairman Al Ullman. (D-Ore ). said "before the
crunch comes, well be back with another bill." but he
added that the committee would not act immediately.
Unless Oongress acts, die present ^5 " billion ceiling

will automatically drop Nov IS to $400 billion, well
below the actual debt Even the present ceiling might
prove to be 100 low I few d.iys earlier. Ullman said.

Noise levels investigated
By Patricia Sinn
Staff Reporter
A city does not have to
be as large as New York to
experience problems with

noise pollution. City
Attorney John Cheetwood
has been asked by city
officials to do research for
drawing up local legislation
on the subject. •
Plans are in the beginning
stages, he said, because
noise is a complex subject.
An arbitrary point must be
determined at which noise
levels should be curtailed.

Cheetwood said he
currently is reviewing
ordinances of larger cities 10
determine what decibel
levels are considered
harmful.
The city has ordered a
monitoring device which
should detect more
precisely what types of
noises cause most irritation
in the area. Cheetwood said

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

information from the
manufacturers of the device
will help him discover what
factors must be considered
in forming a pollution
control ordinance.
bach city in the state has
the liberty to form its own
legislation in this area. State
laws Jo not cover noise
pollution specifically,
although there arc nuisance
laws and ordinances against
disturbing the peace.
Cheetwood said that aftet
an ordinance has been
proposed, it will go before
City Council for
consideration.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave , Los Angeles. CA 90025
O I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 00 tor postage and handling

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:

v.'.■.•
ft
i>
ft
ft

Deluxe 2bdrm.
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry fac. in bldg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills
For Information, Coll

Nwtip

IM4WS

Address
City
State
(California residents please add 6% sales lax.)

Zip.

Bailout veto
WASHINGTON (AP) •• President Ford declared
yesterday he will veto any legislation aimed at a federal
bailout of New York City, but pledged government help
to maintain police and fire protection if the city defaults
on its debts.
Ford propaoed legislation which would empower
federal COUItl "to preside ovei an orderly reorganization
of New York City's financial affairs - should that
become necessary."
In a speech to the National Press Club, he sharply
criticized the governmental and financial leadership of
New York City. He said other cities "have not been
luckier than New York they simply have been better
managed."
As threats of default mount lot the nation's largest
city, pressure has built for federal aid to New York.
Ford said responsibility lot the problems is being left to
the federal government, "unwanted and abandoned by
its teal parents."

HOW DOES
•57.50*
SOUND?

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships tanging from $50 to S10.000 Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept 15. 1975

Pizza inn

newsnott**

Hampton Houie

Social Security
WASHINGTON (API - About 18 million workers will
pay up to $70.20 more in Social Security taxes next
year to help finance higher benefit! for retirees, the
government announced yesterday.
At the same time, tetiiecs will be allowed to keep
more of theit outside earnings without losing some
Social Security benefits.
The Social Security Administration said it will begin
levying taxes Jan. 1 on the first $15,300 of each wage
earner's income, up from the l°75 taxable wage base of
$14,100. That means the maximum Social Security tax a
wage earner pays next year will be $8Q5.05. compared
with $824.85 this year.

BOWLING GREEN DEMOCRATS
ALWAYS AT WORK FOR YOU
1975
Bowling Green
Democratic Platform

-*•.-.■.

BOWLING GREEN DEMOCRATIC OFFICE HOLDERS
AND CANDIDATES ARE PROUD OF THEIR RECORD.

ALVIN

PERKINS
MAYOR

1. Establishment of Safety Town program; upgrading of E. Poe
Railroad crossing; city construction of sidewalks in school walk areas.
2. Expansion and improvement of park and recreation facilities
including the upgrading of roads, parking lots, drainage, tennis courts,
baseball diamonds. Memorial Hall (former Legion Building), mini-bus
purchase, and the development of Carter Park.
3. Implementation of water, storm, drainage, and sanitary sewer
plans including the 2nd Ward improvements.
. 4. Promotion of the revitalization of downtown.
5. Expansion of facilties and programs for senior citizens.
6. Continuation of unlimited refuse and bulk refuse pickup.
7. Use of school facilties for public recreation.
8. Computerization of city bookkeeping and financial business.
9. Improvement of budget preparation procedures.
10. Improvement and training programs for city employees.
11. Investment of city funds to increase city revenue without raising
taxes.

JOSEPH

WANETA

CORRAL

RODEHEFFER

BRUCE

ROGER

COUNCIL WARD

WARD 2

BOWLING GREEN DEMOCRATIC OFFICEHOLDERS
AND CANDIDATES BELIEVE THAT:

RICHARD

NEWLOVE

COUNCIL-AT-LARGE

1. There must be fiscal responsibility with priorities.
2. Bowling Green should be developed—not exploited.
3. There must be meaningful citizen input in the planning and
expenditure of city funds.
4. A central location should be created at which citizens can get
responses to their inquiries and complaints.
5. Problems should be prevented before crises occur.
6. Better utilization of in-house engineering and legal services to
save taxpayers dollars.
7. Industry lost during the last four years must be replaced.
8. Voters should have choices.
9. PuWIc offices should be served—not used.
10 Public officials should respond to citizen concerns.
11. City government should serve and protect all—not just a few.
12. People are more improtant than things.
13. Municipal management can be improved.
14. Zoning is to be enforced—not evaded.
15. City government is not a one-man opreration.
16. BowliniGreen's living environment must be improved.
17. There must be better co-ordination of law enforcement services.

BELLARD
COUNCIL - WARD 3

ANDERSON
COUNCIL - WARD 4

BUILDING A BETTER BOWLING GREEN
Bowling Green Democratic Campaign Committee

Pat Crowlev, Chairperson

131 Williams

Bowling Green, O. 43402
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MEMORY
Litronix memory calculator at an exceptional
low price. If you've needed a
calculator, don't wait any longer!
Full accumulative memory; full
floating decimal; four funtion
plus percent and square
root; automatic
constant.

1 yr.

warranty....29.95

LASALLE7S

ALGEBRAIC
Algebraic keyboard.
3.'•*

4
,59' 6«

-os
Accuracy to 12 significant
j»-*o»J

■ ».•—<s

| digits, display rounded
to 10 digits- Finds powers,

9

BO

a

"

*>« °

square roots, factorials,
fogarithmic, trigonometic,
hyperbolic functions
and more.

M •* " °
Km *■

AC '

ladaptor/charger incl..99.95

m

ATTENTION FRESHMEN OR SOPHOMORES
WINTER 1975 QUARTER
Thinking of Teaching as a Possible Career?
Then Consider
EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION
(EDCO 200)
• conversation with teachers
• viewing of videotapes
• discussion of current educational issues

LASALLE*S

WINTER QUARTER

TWO CREDIT HOURS - ONE EVENING PER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE LISTING IN THE
WINTER 1975 SCHEDULE

|

Save that or News""!
Alpha Gams
are proud of their
GREENIE SQUIRRELS
Shannon Barthdomew
Qayle Binkley
Sheri Campbell
Mary Chiasson
Lynn Feverston

SCIENTIFIC

Peggy Gilmore

S

Sophie Kallipolitis

1616E. WOOSTER

OPEN
SUN —THURS
FRI —SAT

4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

30 MINUTE DELIVERY
Scientific
pocket calculator
has 32 pre-

352-5221
The Domino People are Pizza People,
period.

Sue Miller
Marybeth Paluf
Susan Pezalski
Corinne Phillips
Lou Ann Powell
Barb Reich
Jackie Schmittel
Darlene Wexler

programmed function;
idians or degrees,
logic system lets
any expression
copying parentheses,
about hierachies
restructuring

$125

LASALLE^S

WMLS TyKIHTED TjOOSE
We dare you to make it through!

IjftPFY I)7Ud£JWEER
RR0HI W3HBFKLL RniOQ

(
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local briefs

University students on ballot

Candidates make last minute appeals

Concert
A concert will be presented by assistant professors of
performance studies Edward Marks, clarinet, and
Virginia Marks, piano, at 8 p.m. tonight in the Recital
Hall, Musical Arts Bldg.
Featured in the program are Dahl's "Concerto a Tre,"
Schubert's "Der Hirt auf dem Felsen," plus selections by
Handel and Weber. A violinist, cellist and soprano will
assist the artists.

Photographers
Amateur photographers are eligible to compete for a
first prize of SI .500 in Nikon photographic equipment
in the 3rd annual Nikon/Nutshell Photo Contest for
students and faculty. The two separately judged
competitions will award 189 prizes totaling $12.00 in
value.
Deadline for entering is Jan. 23, 1976. Entry forms
can be obtained from participating Nikon dealers or by
writing: Nikon/Nutshell Photo Contest, P.O. Box 9058,
Knoxville. Tenn. 37920.

Dining halls
A meeting lo discuss any questions or comments
regarding the dining halls of the University is set for 7
p.m. Nov. 4 in Commons Dining Hall.

Alumni
University alumni will hold a luncheon and pep rally
from 11 a.m. ■ 1 p.m. Nov. 8 at.the Sportsman, 510 W.
Union St., Athens, O. prior to the Bowling Green-Ohio
University football game.
Reservations ate $3.75 a person and should be paid to
the Alumni Office by Friday.

Cor reef ion
It was reported in Tuesday's News thai students can
obtain information on the Union Activities
Organization's travel program by calling 372-2243. The
correct number 10 call is 372-2343.

Police beat
Thomas Teibizan. freshman (B.A.). reported that his
Echo 26-inch 10-specd bicycle was stolen Tuesday.
The bike, valued at $100. was locked to itself outside
of Kohl Hall.

By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Candidates for mayor, city council and board of
education presented last-minute platforms and appeals to
almost 100 persons at the League of Women Voters
Candidate's Night Tuesday at Bowling Green High School.
The slate of candidates included two students. Robert
Dickinson, who is running for mayor, and David Meermans.
a candidate for the ward one council seat.
This rs the first time University students have run for city
offices.
THREE - MINUTE time slots were allotted the
candidates to present their platform.
The three mayoral hopefuls - incumbent Charles
Bartlett. Dickinson, and Alvin Perkins, present first ward
councilman - spoke first.
Bartlett, who has been mayor since 1972, said his
experience and record qualify him for re-election.
"Bowling Gteen has become a better city in which to live
and work in the last four years," Bartlett said. "My
administration has contributed to this success."
He cited an aggressive investment policy, improved trash

Blood bank comes to campus
The Red Cross Blood
Bank Drive is set for 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Nov. 12 ■ 14 in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.
Donors must be between
17 and 65 years old and
weigh a minimum of 110
pounds. Seventeen-year-olds
can donate with parental
consent.
It must be at least eight
weeks since a person's last
donation, with a maximum
of five donations a year, for
a person to be eligible as a
donor.
The donor should cat a
light lunch of non-fat foods
within four hours of
donation.
Criteria making a
potential donor
unacceptable include

ABORTION

Concert

$!25<>o

The Collegiate Chorale with Ivan Trusler. conductor,
will perform in the University's Music in the Main series
at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Main Auditorium. University
Hall.
Single admission is $2 for adults and 50 cents for
students and children. Subscription vouchers will be
exchanged for reserved seats.

Grad senate
A Graduate Student Senate meeting is at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in the Taft Room. Union. The meeting is
open to the public.

MASS MEDIA
AND PUBLIC POLICY
POLITICAL SCIENCE 495
A New Course on the Politics of the
Media-Government Relationship Will
Be Offered By Political Science
Department, Winter Quarter.
Secrecy in Government, Bias in the
News Media, Politics of Broadcast
Regulation Will Be Covered.

pickup and computerization of city records as
accomplishments of his administration.
Dickinson stressed the importance of student-city
cooperation for effective municipal government. "The
issues I see are simple and straight forward," he said. "There
are 15,000 students at Bowling Green with no
representation in city government. I want to change that."
DICKINSON SAID he favors the construction of a new
sewage treatment plant, policemen walking on downtown
streets, a citywide $5 fine for the possession of marijuana,
improved railroad-crossing warning devices, a shuttle bus
for intracity transportation and a landlord-tenant relations
bill.
Perkins said that "there must be a change for real
progress in Bowling Green." He said he supports the use of
city employes whenever possible in place of outside
consulting and engineering firms, as well as improving the
morale of city employes.
Candidates for councilman-at-large are Richard Newlove
and Edward Reitcr. Newlove said he is "very interested in
preserving neighborhoods." while Reiter stressed the
importance of fiscal responsibility and attracting new
business and industry to the city.

allergies, if injection was in
the last seven days; colds:
flu. unless it has been 30
days since last symptom;
hepatitis history and
mononucleosis.
OTHER DEFERMENTS
.are oral antibiotics taken
within two weeks of
donation (except routine
treatment) and injected
antibiotics received 30 days
prior to donation. Aspirin
should not be taken within
48 hours of giving blood.
Acceptable medication'
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FUNNN NNNEEE
IN CONCERT ill
NOV 9 at 8:30 p.m.
B.G.'s ANDERSON ARENA
Tickets $4.50/5.50/6 50 On vale jt B.G. Tick.t
Otlice B.G. Students $1 oil with identification.

Al Perkins
Listens to all the People

SHOPPING SPREE!
Free bus transportation
will be available to

SOUTHWYCK MALL
in Toledo
on FRI., OCT. 31st
1st bus leaves Union - 3 p.m. If overcrowded, 2nd
bus will be available lo leave 4: IS p.m. Two trips

content test and pulse and
blood piessuie check. After
giving blood. ■ snack will be
available.
Appointments can be
made starting Tuesday by
calling 372-2775 from X

SWOMEN'S
BOOTS **
*

RESEARCH

TOLL FREE 9a.m.- lCk
I BOO 43i 3? 10

for donors Include vitamins,
thyroid pills, hormones,
birth control pills and blood
pressure pills.
Steps involved in
donating blood l re
registration, temperature
and weight check, an iron

Joseph Corral and David Meermans arc battling for the
ward one council seat.
Corral was absent because of illness, and Meermans"
platform echoed thai of Dickinson. "My intent as a student
is not to take over Bowling Green," he stressed.
INCUMBENT WaiMtl Rodehel'fcr and Wendell Jones are
vicing for the ward two council position. Jones said his
major concerns aie improved housing, completion of the
second ward street improvement project and improved
parks and recreation programs.
Rodeheffer said she "adds a different perspective to
council - a woman's point of view." She noted her
experience on council and hoi knowledge of the problems
and needs of the second ward as her major qualifications
for office.
Incumbent councilman Bruce Bellard is unopposed in
his bid for re-election as lliiul ward councilman. He said he
will try in his next term to improve the condition of
residential sidewalks.
Seeking the fourth ward council seat are Roger Anderson
and Mark llawley.
Anderson said lie wants strict and fail /oning if elected,
and said he favors the development of bike paths and
mini-parks and the improvement of Wintergarden Road in
the fourth ward.
llawley said he wants lo preserve the economic vvell being
of the city using his experience as J certified public
accountant.

CONCERN FOR All

Z{

returning to Union by 7:30 p.m.

Al Perkins is the Democratic candidate for
Mayor of Bowling Green. He is the only
candidate for Mayor who is really in touch
with all people in the city.

Sponsored by Casual Corner

'JUJMJJMAtMUltA^JJJJJJJJJJJLUJJJiAtA

If Al Perkins is elected, the mayor's office
will once again be open to all. All ideas will
receive fair hearing.

TONIGHT ONLY!!!

Al Perkins knows and works with the
University. He is a member of the Advisory
Council of BGSU's Dept. of Pol. Sci. and an
active participant in conferences between
city and University officials. Also he has
served on an advisory committee to the
U.C.F. and is a member of the Falcon Club.

No Formal Prerequisite
Instructor: Dr. W. C. Spragens

THIS MAY BE THE
ONLY

■LEV!
JEAN SALE
1

Vl Price on all

OF THE YEAR

PIZZA & SUBS

11th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

I" alcon ■ izza
516 E. Wooster
From

5:00 p.m. To 9:00 p.m.

fatten!

At Perkins seeks out the views gf the University and town.

This offer not good on Deliver
Call ahead for Pick-Ups

352-1506

MAYOR OF BOWLING GREEN

WE CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO.
CITIZENS FOR PERKINS
Cnanes A. Barren. Of«w Hanna
Chairpersons
722 N. C.rove. Bowling Green, O.
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English professor
to discuss teaching
Steven
Judy,
associate professor of

talk to English methods
classes today and
discuss techniques in
the
teaching of
literature.

English at Michigan
State University, will
speak at 7:30 tonight in
112
Business
Administration on
"Basic
Skills:
Fundamentals
or
Frills?" as part of the
English department's
colloquia committee

He
wrote
the
methods textbook
"Explorations in the
Teaching of Secondary
English" and is editor
of "English Journal," a
monthly publication
sponsored by the
National Council of
Teachers of English.
The
colloquia

series.
Judy will include his
views on the decline of
American
College
Testing (ACT) scores
and the decreasing
levels of skills required
of incoming college
freshmen. He also will

committee
invites
persons to campus who
are versed in classroom
teaching activities or
who have expertise in

general topics of
interest in English. The
committee sponsors a
m aj or program each
month, as well as
smaller programs when
funds are available.
Next month Robert
Oakman
of
the
University of South
Carolina will present a
colloquim on
the
computer and its uses
in literary studies. The
creator of a humanities
program on computer
tapes, Oakman will give
a presentation focusing
on the possibilities of
the computer at 8 p.m.
Nov. 12 in Dogwood
Suite, Union.

Bandit takes hostages
seized hostages and held off police at a West
Side bank Wednesday after his robbery

Police and FBI agents were in the bank
negotiating with the bandit, who had
demanded a van to take him and the
hostages away.

attempt failed.
Police said the man was holding four or
five hostages, all women, in a vault area at
the rear of a branch of Society National
Bank. He had released two other women.

A van was parked near the bank, which
was located in a corner of a shopping center.
Squad oars, fire engines and ambulances
lined the street

CLEVELAND (AP) - An armed holdup
man who claimed he was carrying explosives

UAO Campus Movies Present
'Dr. Zhivago'
Fri. StOO p.m. Sat. 6tOO; 9:4 5 p.m.
Main Aud.
and

Sadat requests conference
UNITED NATIONS,
NY. (AP)-• Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat
made a formal request
before the U.N. General
Assembly yesterday for an
eariy resumption of the
Mideast peace conference
with the participation of the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization.
Israel
immediately
responded that it "would be
ludicrous to imagine that we
would sit down with the
PLO."
Israeli Ambassador Chain
Herzog, after sitting through
Sadat's 32-minute speech,
repeated to newsmen his
government's position that
the PLO "stands for the
destruction of Israel."

tonight

cochairmen of the past
Geneva conferences-the

Ford
administration's
request to greet Sadat.
Zionism is the advocacy of a
Jewish national homeland.
In his speech, Sadat asked
Waldheim
and
the

United States and the Soviet
Union-to
"begin
immediately
t heir
consultations with all the
interested parties-including
the Palestine Liberation

ACROSS
1
6
9
18

Leftover dish
Ckatria
Round
Numerical
prefix

14 Was*

16 Cause of harm
15 Caprice
IT One-time Nixon
running-mate
19 Of til.

21 Notion.

28 Music forth,
ballroom

36
38
39
40
42
46

27 Boot
28 Command to
ahoras
29 Pintail
30 Ezotpt
31 Nets horns
33 Vienna's park

47 Roomsina
domic ilium
48 Edifies, along
the Loire
60 Suit
61 Ascends

23 Invites to ths
houss
24 Savings

Stopovers
German article
Tourist's naiad
Part cf a room
Banking abbr.
Bridge

TT

36 rUlsxtone
36 Tory Str Alec
37 Sih. in Franca

82 Koko's wsmpeei
63 Cravats
84 Bird food

43 Birthplaces!
Plabeisie
44 Huge kotos
46 I uhan pianist.

DOWN
1 Way of
doing
2 (exclamation:
Ger
3 Strictdisci
spnejjei
4 Certain

47
49
60
M

Likely (to)
TitUr
Visits st I
MUst*»ry supply
officers: Abbr.
66 Baseball tana
67 Cockney fist
68 Mod residence

Noisy impact
Place for china
Wstsrbird
Soak
Dwelling
No-good person

22 Soundsof
protest
23 Cornmssl
26 Part of a house
27 Upon Prefix
30 CoUsgsin
Kentucky
32 Arms of an

Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist
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42 Not down
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La Plume seminar Rm. 220 Math-Sci. Bldg. 4 p.m.

Cher - I love You. Happy
Anniversary. Guess Who???

BGSU Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session 7-9 p.m.
South Gym. Women's Bidg.

Stevens Studios from
Bangor Maine will be on
campus
to take senior
pictures from October 20
through
November 14.
Except for one week in
January
when
the
photographer will
be
returning for retakes. THIS
IS THE ONLY TIME he will
be in Bowling Green. Don't
delay,
make
your
appointment for your senior
picture today: Call The Key
office for an appointment.
372-0086.

BGSU Judo Club to meet 10/30 at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the
Perry Croghan room of the Union.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: one pair pink
underwear belonging to
someone in Harshman. or
K r ie sh e r
on
Tues.
night-Wed.
morning
Inscription "We Belong
Together" please contact
Mark, 2-4046.
LOST: Gold sun pin. Along
Snake Dance route. Call
2-1038.
SERVICES OFFERED

7

&\. °)

only ▼!•
*to *your door or in the Store.
minimum for delivery—$1.70
FREE DELIVERY

MGLIAfc
•PIZZA • SOBS • SWaHETTi
loOHS.N\AIH,B.Gr.

the night. They'll drink and
boogie with all their men A
raver like this won't be seen
again!

University Performing Dancers meeting 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Rm. 302 Women's Bldg.

Active Christians Today Bible study 603 Clough St.. 2
p.m.

.

34 French girl'.

81 Mm Bovary

14 Scrutinise
18 L*f t in a hurr> :

CAMPUS CALENDAR

PH.iS2-757l

.

m

OMtwcy
OMMP

Atortr
smm
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5p.m. to«idnight

and every Trwrs. nigf.t....

oor regular

Typsofknalary
Gratia Phrase
Curve
Singl.
Japsnsss bass

11 Hire
12 To be absent:
Let

ABORTION

Call Collect
I-216-631-1557
24 HOUR SERVICE

62
64
66
69
80

6
6
7
8
9
10

BEAME CITED New
York's
large
Jewish
population and Egypt's vote

CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNIQUES

aspects in order to reach a
just and lasting peace."
Sadat said that if there is
no progress toward peace,
the alternative is for Arab
nations to resort to other
means, including Article SI
of the UN. charter.

Organization-so that the
Geneva conference could be
resumed in the very near
future..."
He said its meetings
"should
continue
uninterruptedly to deal with
the whole problem in all its

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

New
York
Mayor
Abraham Beame refused to
give Sadat an official
welcome to the city, but the
reception was friendly from
Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim and from Third
World diplomats, who
recently pushed a resolution
through a U.N. committee
labeling Zionism as a form
of racism.

'The
Legend of Hell House'
at Midnight, Oct. 3 1
in Main Auditorium
The Russians are not coming until Now. 23
Greensheet tlma listings are Incorrect.

in favor of the Zionism
resolution in refusing the

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS. Passports,
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. Woostar.
352-2142.
Medical College of Ohio
student available for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mike.
Talk it over with someone
who cares about you.
Empa-Emot ional
and
material pregnancy aid.
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.. 6:30-9:30
p.m. 352-6236.
WANTED
1 m. rmmte. to sub. for wtr.
qtr. only 2 man apt. vary
close to campus. 352-7809.
F. grad. needs roommate
wtr. & spr. Call 352-8626.
Need f. rmmte. wtr. spr.
Haven House. 352-2749.

Babysitter 1 afternoon a
week. 2:30-5:30. Provide
own
transportation. Call
352-3368.
Need 1 m. $84/mo. 505
Clough Campus M,'"or after
4, Fran. 352-2839.
2 f. needed, subl. W/S.
Cherry Hill Apt. Ph.
352-0491, after 5 p.m.
PERSONALS
PRINT SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY!
Browsing Room
2nd Floor-Union
Fine art prints by famous
artists such as Picasso,
Eschar, Renoir, Dali, and
many more. Very Low
prices. $2 each with 3 or
more
mats available.
Mon.-Fri'.
9-5
p.m.
Presented by the Union
Activities Organization.
Win something spooky in
the WFAL Haunted House
Details on Windfall Radio
680AM.
Herb Plants at Calico Sage &
Thyme 115 Clay. Tues. thru
Sat. 10-5.
3PM Sun. had come at last,
and the time for activation
was flying past. Then 'twas
6AM on Mon. morn. With
'the sound of the trumpet
and the blare of the horn.
The Alpha Gam neos before
the dawn, Active, finally,
they have gone.

The graveyard on Monday
was real treat. To expect the
unexpected was really
sweet. Wed. nite, too, was
super neat. But Friday's the
day we all await. Gams are
Giyched for Sig Ep Haunted
ouse!
The DU's congratulate their
new House Sweetheart ■
Rhonda Spangler.
Congrats to Red and Gobble
on your lav. Love, your 81G
Roomies.
Twenty-two pledges and a
DU
tea make for the
Happiest
Alpha Phi's!
Welcome pledges and thanks
DU's! Love, the Alpha Phi's.

me.
Free!!
Radiator Flushing
with anti-freeze purchase.
Free lube with oil change.
Call
for appointment.
352-9090. Butler's Amoco
Wooster & 1-75.
FOR SALE
Pioneer 434 receiver $150.
Pic 960 turntable $125.
352-9383.
'70 Chev. Nova, new paint,
rebuilt engine, custom
wheels. Rich, 2-4444.
Underwood
electric
typewriter ec. cond. $70.
Super-Max hair dryer ft
styler used once, $10
352-8215.
1973
Monarch
Mobile
Home 2 bdrm. stove It
refrig. incl. excel, cond. aV
may stay on country lot.
353-0731 after 5.
Montgomery Ward color
TV. excellent condition.
$200 or best offer. Call
352-9218, 5-9 p.m.

<

Brand new Tiger Montreal
'76 slightly used SL76 or
Nike Cortez. Best offer.
352-2214.
Aria 12-stnng guitar. Must .
see to appreciate! 352-2113.
Deluxe Sun lamp 4' stand
oscillating timer almost new
$40. 352-9377.

We service; motorcycles,
auto's, trucks, mufflers,
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.

YASHICA TL ELECTRA.
50 mm Lens, 135 mm lens
Vivatar 202 Strobe, call
Stave, 352-2866.

PRESERVE CREDIBILITY!
Order your '76
yearbook now. Call The
Key, 2-0086.

'66 Delta 88. Just tuned. In i
very good condition..
Running. Will begin debate
at $250.
Call
Dave
372-3458.

SENIORS! It's picture time.
For
senior
picture
appointment call The Key,
372-0086.

FOR RENT

Bulk dry cleaning, by the
pound or by the load, at
Stadium Plaza Laundromat.

Single room for male
student. Near campus wtr.
8i spr. qtrs. Ph. 352-7365.'
Campus Manor has single
openings to fill 4 man apts.
for winter qtr. Ph. 352-9302
or 352-7365 evenings.
c
'
1 bedroom available Nov. 1
in 3-b.droom, 2-bath

Need
1.2, or 3 mat*
roommates. 851 Napolean
Rd. Apt. No.38. Cherry
Hill.

Where
is
the WFAL
Haunted
House? On
Windfall
Radio
680AM ...you might win
something horrible!

Ear piercing now at Klevers
Jewelers $7.50 includes
earrings.

1 or 2 female roommates
needed
Vi block from
campus. 352-6473.

Sigma Sigma Set: Coma this
spooky Halloween night
The KD's will party with all

6th ANNIVERSARY SALE
now in progress VATANS
109 N. Main Storewtda
Savings 20% and more.
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It's not 'all over yet
By Terry Goodman
Stiff Writer
After Saturday's 20-17 win over Bowling Green. Miami
is in the driver's seat enroute to a Tangerine Bowl trip.
Three more league victories for the Redskins and it's all
over.
But let's suppose -just suppose - that Toledo knocks oil
Miami this weekend. And let's suppose that Bowling Green
wins four straight games to end the season.
The Mid-American Conference (MAC) would end up
with co-champions. Miami would get the conference's nod
over BG because of last week's game.
But that doesn't necessarily mean that the Redskins
would go to the post-season game.
"WE CANT SELL the Tangerine Sports Association
(TSA) something that they won't buy." MAC commissioner
Fred Jacoby said. "Even though the conference would
select Miami in that situation (a tie with BG). it doesn't
mean the Bowl board will.
"They still have the final approval." Jacoby added.
Why would the TSA possible consider the Falcons? Well,
if Miami lost, it would be 9 - 2 overall compared to BG's iO
- I with four wins.
Plus, the Redskins barely got by Ball State (35-28) and
Ohio University (17-9). Those are the Falcons' next two
opponents. A pair of convincing BG triumphs also would
help.
"Odds are against it (BG going to the Tangerine Bowl),
but it certainly isn't out of the realm of possibility," said
Bob Moyers. University sports information director.
i

MAC standings

r

TEAM

MAC

Miami

3-0
3-1
3-1-1

BOWLING GREEN
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois
Ball State
Ohio University
Toledo
Kent State
Western Michigan

2-1
3-2
2-2-1
2-3
1-4
0-5

OVERALL
6-1
6-1
5-2-1
3-4
6-2
3-3-1

3-5
3-4
0-8

Ball State at BOWLING GREEN. 1:30 p.m.
Toledo at Miami. 1:30 p.m.
Western Michigan at Ohio University, 1:30 p.m.
Kent State al West Virginia, 1:30 p.m.
Northern Illinois at Illinois State, 1:30 p.m.
Marshall at Central Michigan 1:30 p.m.

NORTH6ATE
LOUNGE
1095 N. MAIN ST.

"IF WE WIN BIG in our last four games and it ends in a
co-championship." Moyers said. "I'd say our chances are 25
per cent at best.
"We'd have to win very convincingly over OU and Ball
State to prove in everyone's eyes that we're better." Moyers
added.
Not only will the TSA compare scores, but they'll look
at the entertainment standpoint, too. Bowl officials
attended the MAC Festival of Football in Cleveland and
were impressed with BG. according to Moyers.
"Being from Florida, they liked the Big Orange show, the
band and what we were presenting them with." Moyers
said. "Miami has done a good job while they've been down
there, but the bowl committee is under no commitment.
"For instance . if Northern Illinois had won the MAC.
they wouldn't even be considered." Moyers said. "They've
lost three non-league games and didn't even play BG or
Miami. It (the committee) is going for the most
representative team."
IT IS ALL a matter of big its in respect to the Falcons
even getting a second look. One is If the Falcons can
bounce back against Ball State Saturday. Another is if
Miami can be beaten.
Many people believe Toledo and Gene Swick can spring
an upset in Oxford Saturday. Falcon offensive coordinator
Roger Merb, who is quite familiar with both teams'
personnel, is one of thsoe people.
"It wouldn't surprise me at all." Merb said. "Toledo
throws the ball well and should get good (pass) protection.
Swick's got the ability and if he has a good day. I think he
can beat anybody."
Merb also pointed to the Rocket defense which held
Ohio University to 10 points last week. OU only scored
mne against Miami.
"Their defense must be improved." he said.
If not Toledo. Western Michigan and Kent State still have
shots at the Redskins on home ground. Falcon fans can
only hope and wait, though.
But anything can happen in college foothill. It really
isn't all over for BG yet. Are you giving up'.'

^••••••••••••••*
ALPHA PHIS
*
*
*
*
*
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*

Bruce Olds
Terry Solar
Rick Cain
Steve Cane
Keith Common
Tom Batchelor
tddit Fahoury

lack leckel
Greg Cook
Tom McDonald
lim Dickey
Scott tbright
Gary Treeter
Gordon CQMIU

L66K AT THBE
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING

Order Your
ArtCarved
College Ring
Now!
your ArtCarved Ring by John
Roberts is worthy ot the occasion
Take advantage ot this special otter • Trade In Today
and Get $22 '

Payment in full with the order
earns an extra $5.00 cash discount

RING DAYS
10 AM • 3 PM
THUR. OCT. 30, 1975

ArtCarved College Rings by John Roberts

Char Bruited Stuaki and
Chop*

Full Cou'U Family

z&isaneflos

Oinnar
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
open TUN thru Sat. 7:30*

*
*
*
*
*
*

CALL

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

352-5I66

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

?0J N MAW

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Free Delivery

!tB**:

i*.i

*

Btff^f y

Bur er

9

Chef's first hamburger

Nov. 1st, 1975,12:00 p.m. at Burger Chef across from campus.
Entrance fee $1.00 per person.

OFHCIAIRULIS
6. Water will be otl'Cial drink
All Official entry forms must be received
no later than 12 noon. October 3lst
7. Judge's decision is final
30 minule lime limit
8
In case of tie. there will he live minute
Only whole burgers count
sudden death "eal-ofr
Contestant must wear an ollicial
9. No employees ol Burger Chel are
Burger Chel hat and bib
periiitted to compete
Contestant must consume burgei with
no help Irom anyone

trade in

STUDENT SERVICES BLDQ.

- FEATURING -

'Also best effort from a sorority award. And Sloppiest Award.

GET $22*

Come in and meet our student representative,
Ron Weber, every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday.

results!

• FIRST PLACE: $100.00 • SECOND PLACE: $50.00 'THIRD PLACE: $25.00

BACK IN BUSINESS
FOR YOUR PLEASURE.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Save the News

*•••••••••••••••

AVAILABLE
FOR FRA TERNITY
AND SORORITY TEAS

Your College Ring is a oncem-a-lifetime purchase - and

Classifieds get

Sunday! 7.JO-;.00

WISH TO THANK
THEIR ESCORTS FOR
A JOB WELL DONE

11:00 A.M. TO 2:30 A.M.
LUNCH 11-2 P.M.

Trade in your old gold High
School Ring and gel $22'
credit toward the purchase ol
your College Ring'

*

Falcon middle guard Dive Brown is a dejected man as he gathers his thoughts as the
final seconds tick away in Saturday's 20-17 loss to Miami. However. Brown and his
Falcon teammates still have a slim chance for a trip to the Tangerine Bowl.
(Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

Dejection

DISCOUNT
[DRUG STORES,
(OTompiete Prescription Service
I ft Cjr>iy«. Ml /Our Prescription

.»***£

Young skaters prepare for season
By Norm Baker
Staff Writer

'DobiV

While students have been enjoying the warm sunshine
and summer-like temperatures during fall quarter, Bowling
Green's hockey squad has been busy tuning up its rusty
blades and sticks in readiness for this year's 31-game slate.
Practice began Oct. 3 as third-year coach Ron Mason
unveiled a youthful squad with only nine seniors and
juniors on the 27-man roster.
Gone are many familiar faces to Bowling Green fans.
Center Bob Dobek and wingers Doug Ross and Steve Ball,
who compiled 383 points in two seasons, have graduated.
The Falcons' most valuable player last season, all-league
defenseman Roger Archer, also was lost through
graduation.
ALL TOTALED, Bowling Green has lost players who
accounted for 97 of last year's 200 goals. The losses have
left Mason with an inexperienced offense sporting just one
returning senior and one returning junior.
But the veteran coach has recruited some talented
freshman who will get plenty of ice time. Among the
rookies are a brother combination of Tom and Bruce
Newton, two speedsters from Uxbridge, Ont.
Tom last year played for the Oshawa Generals, a top
Junior A team. Bruce is only 17, stands 5-11 and weights
180.
Ken Morrow could become a main cog on the Falcon
defense this season. The 6-4 freshman, the team's tallest
player, should add depth to a relatively inexperienced
defense.
LAST SEASON'S defensive corps was hit with many key
injuries which kept Mason with only a skeleton crew.
Tri-captain Kevin MacDonald (injured knees), Duffy
Smith (knee surgery) and John Mavity (mononueleosis.
shoulder injuries) played in a total of 35 games out of a
possible 105.
Two other new faces on defense will be 6-0. 190-pound

Former Falcon center Bob Dobek is surrounded by a pair of McMaster defenders in
action last season. The 1975-76 Ice House gang will open their third season under
coach Ron Mason November 7 when they host Lake Forrest in a weekend series.

Steve Douglass, a Gloucester, Mass. native, and Ron Lozon,
a I user. Mich, product.
Along the forward ranks, wingers John Markell
(Cornwall, Ont.) and speedster Mike Underwood
(Woodstock, Ont.) and centers Mark Wells (St. Claire
Shores. Mich.) and Dan Gagner (Chatham, Ont.) wttt
attempt to give the Falcons balanced scoring among II s I I
four forward lines
But BG IS not without part of the high-scoring crew
which compiled BG's best record ever last winter 23-10-2.
Senior tri-captain Rich Nagai and junior Jack Laine. the
team's only forwards with more than a year's experience,
will be aided by the squad's leading returning scorer. Mike
llartman. who registered 34 goals and 27 assists as a
freshman last year.
,
Center Dave Easton showed enough leadership last
season to be elected tri-captain for the upcoming campaign.
Last year the 15-goal scorer anchored an all-freshman line ■
with wingers Byron Shutt (10 goals) and Steve Murphy (18
goals).
The team's possible strength, goaltending. is an area
which could dictate this year's success.
Returning in goal as juniors are Mike Liut and Al
Sarachman. both all-league selections last year.
"OVERALL, I REALLY believe that our squad will be
faster than last season." Mason said. "But we started a
trend alst season with an aggressive style of play, and wc
hope it becomes a tradition.
The Falcons have taken part in four scrimmages in \
preparation for the Nov. 7 season opener against Lake
Forrest at the Ice Arena.
BG has scrimmaged at Notre Dame and hosted St. Clalr
College. Michigan and Kent State.
Although Bowling Green was rated in the top ten in the
nation for ten weeks last season, the Falcons could only
finish second in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
(CCHA) regular season scoring race, one point behind St.'
Louis.

Women spikers drop fifth
The BG New

By I .INn Leach
Assistant Sports Editor

SPORTS

Mistakes and an injury
played a crucial role in
Bowling Green's women's
volleyball team's loss to
Ashland College Tuesday
night at Ashland.
The Eagles delivered BG's
fifth straight loss by a slim
15-11. 15-10 margin.
"We played well and it
was one of our better
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BG eagers improving
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

"IT'S AWFUL lough to play with six guys on a team and
run the way we do all the lime." he said
BG has only 13 men on its varsity roster, with footballer
Greg Kainpc absent until the grid season ends.
Forme! Falcon standout Cornelius Cash recently was put
on the injured list by the Milwaukee Bucks because of an
ankle injury. Cash's playing time in the Bucks' exhibition
sc.ison was hampered by his injury.

•••
THE NEW YORK Knicks. alter unsuccessful attempts at
signing George McGinnis and Will Chamberlain to
contractl, acquired all-star forward Spencer Haywood from
the Seattle Supersonics last week.
The Knicks gave up an undisclosed amount of cash and
gave Seattle the option of getting Eugene Short, the Knicks"
lop draft pick this year, or New York's number one draft
choice in 197').

Tickets arc now on sale for the annual Bowling
Green-Cleveland Cavaliers night set for Nov. 29 fh the
Coliseum in Richfield Township.
The Cavaliers will meet the Seattle Supersonics in
an 8 p.m. contest that offers special ticket prices for
all University students, faculty and staff.
TICKETS FOR the game, regularly $6, can be
purchased for just S3 by contacting Larry Weiss at
the Alumni Office.
Deadline for reservations is Nov. 21.

get to. according to
Peterson.
"Our attack was working
well. Our defensive court
coverage was the best it's
been all season." Peterson
said. "At any point in the
game we should have won.
"Wc just made too many
mistakes." she repeated.
BG may have lost the
services of Sharon Daniels
for the rest of the season.
Daniels suffered a knee
injury in Tuesday's match
and is seeing an orthopedist.
"WE GOT A lot of help
from the bench, but we
really missed Sharon."
Peterson said. "She was
really developing as a
volleyball playei and her
height was intimidating the
other team."
The Falcon junior varsity
squad added another win to
its collection as it pasted
Ashland's bench varsity.
15-11. 154. Peterson had
praise for the outstanding

JV effort.

"Ashland doesn't have a
junior varsity, so our girls
were playing their bench
varsity, and I think they did
a really good job." she said.
"THEY WERE shaky at
first, but they got collected.
The offense got going and
the defensive coverage was
great. It's great to see what's
coming up for next year."
she added.
The varsity volleyball
team, along with three
junior varsity players,
travels to CincinnatiSaturday to play University
of Cincinnati and
Georgetown College (Ky.)
beginning at 10 a.m.
"We have not idea what
to expect from Georgetown,
but U.C. is super-strong and
one of the top teams in the
state," Peterson said.
"They've been knocking off^l
the big schools, so we'll
have our work cut out for,
us."

TU pair players of the week

Zips whip booters
The Falcon soccer team dropped a 3-0 decision to
Akron University yestcidax afternoon.
Bowling Green could manage only one shot on goal
during the entire game as the Zips were constantly on
the attack.
THE FALCONS WERE listless in the first half, but
did make hellei penetration in the second half.
Howevei. BG couldn't connect on key passes and
Akron marched iwg) with It! Iillh victory of the
season against a loss and .1 nc
BG. meanwhile, fell to 5-2-2 on the season Bob
Alarcon. who stalled in goal foi the Falcons, made
seven saves. Tom Dortcly played llie second half and
stopped four Akron shots.
Akron scored goals In each of the three periods of
the aggressively played contest.
Coach Midxe) (odium's troops will host Ohio
University at 2 p.m. Saturday in an attempt to regain
their winning ways

THE FALCONS'
blocking may have beaten
them. Ashland produced a
quick offense that scored
some points on well-hit balls
the BG blockers couldn't

BG-Cav's Night

•••
HOOP SCOOPS: The Fllcon basketball team scrimmaged
yesterday for the thud lime this season and head coach Pat
Haley was pleased with his team's performance.
"It was our best scrimmage of the year," Haley said "We
still have a lot of work to do and we've got a lot of ragged
spots."
Andre Richardson and Dan llipslier paced the Orange
squad to a 92-87 triumph over the White unit in yesterday's
skirmish at Anderson Arena.
Junior college transfer Tommy Harris was a standout for
the losing White team.
Haley said many of the errors committed in the
scrimmage were brought about by the players being tired.

games." said volleyball
coach Pat Peterson. "Our
people gave more. They
were thinking more than
they had all season. We just
made too many mistakes at
crucial points in the game."

From Wire Reports
Quarterback Gene Swick
and middle guard Aaron
Bivens. who both played
major roles in Toledo's
second straight conference
victor) Saturday, have been
named M id- American
Conference (MAC) players
of the week.
Swick. a senior who
engineered the 14 - 10 upset
of Ohio University, was a
unanimous choice for the
second lime this season as

the top offensive performer.
The passing ace from
Hebron. O. was responsible
for both Rocket scores and
251 of the 373 total yards
gained, Swick scored a
touchdown on a one-yard
run in the first period as he
gained 44 of the Rockets'
99 yards rushing in the
opening quarter of Toledo's
homecoming contest.
HE ALSO PASSED for
18b yards, completing 12 of
23 passes. One of his aerials,
a 25-yarder to Scott

Resseugic. gave Toledo a 140 haltlime lead
Bivens, a 21 l-plund
sophomore from Alliance,
O., was credited with 18
tackles, 12 of them solos.
He also had five tackles
behind the line of
scrimmage for losses
totaling 39 yards, caused
two Bobcat fumbles and
recovered another.
Swick. who has
dominated the conference
statistics all season long
despite his team's losing

record, continues to lead
the NCAA's major college
division in total offense.
IN EIGHT GAMES, he
has run and passed for
1,913 yards, an average
total offense of 239.1 yards.
Harvard quarterback Jim
Kubacki is second in total

offense with an average of
220.6 yards a game.
Southern California
junior tailback Ricky Bell,
who romped for lo7 yards
in 40 carriers against Notre
Dame Saturday, continues
to lead the major college
rushers with an average of
176.1 yards after seven

games.
'
Ohio State's Heisman
Trophy winner Archie
Griffin, who eclisped Ed
Mannaro's all-time career
rushing record last week at*
Purdue, is fifth in rushing at
130 yards a game. Bowling
Green fullback Dan Saleet,
meanwhile, is 10th at 122.1.

Dick N«wlov«-the man.

THE DENs
1Vh

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

NOW

• M yean old.
• Homeowaer-m N Prospect.
• Taught eoctal itudl«i (or i years
before fotaf Into busliwu
• Family-Wife. Nancy (Roars); Children. Mefln, S. and Sarah I months
a Gradaate ot BGHS and BG3U.
a Ufa-long resident of Bowling Green

Dick Newlove-on the ittUM.
• Bowling Green should be developed-not exploited
e City Government should serve aad protect ill - not just a lew
• People are more important thaa thingi
• Zoning shoald be •aforcod-act evaded
a TV city mast have acwad ftacal maaagamaart
e Bowling Oreea-s Urnag ertroaeaeM mast be Improved.

1.

Dick Newlove-serving our community.
a
•
a
a

MemtMT of City Zoning Board of AppaaU
Member of city revaluation Board
Vlce-Prealdaat Wood Co Democratic Club
Member of KIwaais I Chairman of
Sponsored Youth Committee)
a Hear I Fund HI Ward Chairman
• Attends St Aloyiuj Church

cmmtmttmtm
BKha»d Gordlav 4 Ito laonard. C»Chairparaont. 630 S Summ.1 St. Bowling Crawl. O 43402

■

TYPICAL SENIOR??
We need
your picture. For
Senior Picture apptcall 3720086.

